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DIGITAL VIDEO TAPING AND PHOTO MONTAGES
At Professional Sounds, our experienced and talented video
production department provides creative digital videotaping for
your wedding ceremony and reception and we also produce
digital photo montages.
We provide the latest in digital video technology to ensure that
you receive the finest video and sound available and Professional
Sounds now offers 4K, Blu-ray, or 1080p digital recording. You
can choose from a variety of digital video packages and our
package discounts can save you hundreds of dollars.
You pick exactly what you want our experienced staff to capture in our video preplanning checklist. Our videographers are full-time trained professionals with over 41
years of experience in the field. We exclusively use the finest 4K digital video cameras
that offer the sharpest digital video available. Expect us to be there unobtrusively for
your entire day and night, our video team doesn't leave early.
In the studio, our staff of trained video engineers will
spends hours editing your digital video in our state-ofthe-art production studios creating a main menu with
chapters along with backgrounds, digital effects and
video titling.
For your wedding ceremony, we arrive an hour before
the start of your wedding and we will capture everything
on your checklist including the receiving line and your
departure. Your reception coverage may include hall and
table decorations, guests arriving, limo arrival, the
introduction of the bridal party, best man's toast or other
toasts, prayer, wedding song block, cake cutting,
bouquet, garter, dollar dance, anniversary dance or
anything else that you choose on your pre-planning video
checklists.
To receive a free sample from our digital video team along with and a price list, just call
(419) 385-6400 or (734) 847-4747. Expect the Best from Professional Sounds, serving
Northwestern Ohio and Southeastern Michigan with over 41 years of experience and
reliability.
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